NUMEROUS techniques have been studied in the past for the operative treatment of coronary arterial disease.1' 2 The approach selected for the current project consists of an attempt to cause collateral arterial channels to develop from a transplanted donor artery to a distal coronary artery.
donor artery; (2) a hypotensive recipient artery; and (3) a pre-existing vascular communication between these two arteries.
A hypothesis was formulated which states that collateral arteries can be expected to develop if, and only if, the "common denominator" situation is present.
Many series of experiments were performed on a total of 350 dogs to test experimentally the application of this hypothesis to coronary arterial disease. Detailed presentation of these experiments will require many long papers or a monograph. The major findings are summarized herein.
Studies on the Donor Artery
The flow of significant quantities of blood to the coronary arterial system through collaterals from a pedicle was shown to occur only when a pedicle was used which contained a donor artery large enough to deliver sig- also necessary to reduce the area even more severely, with reduction of the flow to about half of normal, before a decrease in the distal pressure occurred, because of a consistent chronic increase in the resistance of the distal coronary artery. The pressure had to be reduced chronically before collateral channels were stimulated. Too much reduction in the pressure caused a high mortality rate or myocardial infaretion with relatively little need for collateral. 6 The problem was eventually solved. The technique used included initial reduction of the cross-sectional area of the proxinmal coronary artery to between about 5 per cent and 15 per cent of normal. The constrictioni remained stable for one to two weeks, then gradually tightened automatieally so that the artery was completely occluded one to two weeks later.
The device has been successfully applied on the anterior descending, circumflex, and right coronary arteries. It was unsuccessful on the left main coronary artery. This failure was probably caused by reduction of the flow in such a large area of the ventricle that the dog died of congestive failure before the development of sufficient hypotension to stimulate collateral formation. SYMPOSIUM ON CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY tion of the arteries in the imianner described. It was applied to the proxiinial anterior deseending, or to the anterior descending and circumflex arteries. The devices were either inserted at the samne time as the pediele or were applied at a later operation. The pressures in the distal coronary arteries were nmonitored during operation to permiiit proper adjustment of the devices.
Evaluation of Results Many methods have been used for evaluation of "myocardial revascularization" in the past, and were considered for use in this project. Only two were selected.
Corrosion casts were made after autopsy of each dog and gave good anatomical denmonstration of the arterial lumens. Frame-byframe analyses of coronary cinearteriogranis, taken with the hearts beating normally, were used extensively.8 This method is believed to provide a definite objective demonstration of the size and location of arteries, and of the direction and velocity of movement through collateral channels. No other method seems to offer as much information with relatively little disturbance of the circulation of the animal.
The results showed that collateral arteries to the involved coronary artery consistently developed when the constrictive devices were properly used. These collaterals consistently came from the pedieles that included the features described as desirable. They sometimes also came from other coronary arteries, if there were any normal ones nearby. Figure 1 shows filling of the anterior deseending coronary artery distal to the occlusion, through collaterals from the pediele. Figure 2 shows that the remainder of the left coronary arterial tree was filled from the sinus of Valsalva.
Summary
The experimenlts performed on 350 dogs showed that when certain technical points were observed, a pediele containing the mammary artery, mammary vein, and surrounding soft tissue consistently contributed large collateral channels which were capable of carrying the entire,, arterial blood supply to a large portion of the left ventricle of the heart of a dog with experimental chronie coronary arterial hypotension. Original plastic devices were used to produce controlled, gradual, coronary constrictions and occlusions.
Direction and velocity of movement and size of the donor arteries, the collateral channels, and the recipient coronary arteries were determined from frame-by-franie anialysis of einearteriograms.
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